MARLBOROUGH RURAL WEST NEIGHBOURHOOD POLICING
TEAMS NEWSLETTER

Neighbourhood Watch
Bulletin
If you have not met Polly or
me yet, why not come to
one of our Open Mornings?
They are held between
10.00am and noon every
Tuesday morning at
Marlborough Police Station.
You can follow our forcast
of meetings on the
Neighbourhood Policing
part of the Wiltshire Police
Website.
The Solstice was
considered a success at
Avebury last month, the
visitors enjoyed
themselves, with minimum
disruption to others.
Nuisance motorcyclists
are still a problem in
Beckhampton and the road
to Broad Hinton. We had a
motor cyclists safety
evening in Avebury,
trying to engage with
these people to persuade
them that they do not have

to put lives at risk by
speeding, in order to
enjoy an evening’s
motorcycling. They were
polite, but time will tell if
we got the message
through.
Many thanks to the person
who called in about the
JCB parked on the
Ridgeway. It was stolen
and has been reunited
with its owner.
With summer upon us, it is
important to continue to
think about the security of
both houses and vehicles.
Front doors should remain
locked and front windows
closed when you are in the
back garden. No matter
how hot it gets, you should
keep all but the smallest
ground floor windows
closed at night.
Remember some burglary
teams include a young
teenager specifically for
getting in through fan
windows
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Meet
Your Teams

PC Michael Bayliss
Community Beat
Manager

PCSO Polly Ritchie
Assistant
We are both based at
Marlborough Police
Station.
We may be supported
by a team of Special
Constables, who
perform duties from
Marlborough.
We can be contacted
through Marlborough
Station Enquiry Office
by phoning:
0845 408 7000
Ext 739 425.
michael.bayliss@wiltshi
re.pnn.police.uk

In an EMERGENCY dial 999, all NON-EMERGENCY calls 0845 408 7000
(Your call will be recorded)

www.wiltshire.police.uk

Crime and Incident Stats June 2009
6th Savernake. Offenders stole from an
unattended car.
6th Avebury. Thieves stole a flag from a
flagploe.
7th Ogbourne Maizey. Offenders stole
items from farm.
9th Savernake. An offender damaged a
Pub Sign, by unknown means.

28th Clench Common. Offenders stole
from an unattended car.
28th Silbury Hill. Drugs were found on
individuals camping nearby.
28th Ogbourne St Andrew. Offenders
cattterpulted church, breaking several
windows.
30th Mindenhall. A pedal cycle was
stolen from near the Village Hall.

11th West Overton. Offenders stole from
an unattended car.
15th Mildenhall. Offenders stole a
caravan from a rural location.
21st Avebury. A guitar was broken and
there was a drugs offence during
Solstice celebrations
23rd Mildenhall. Thieves broke into a
workshop.
24th Winterbourne Bassett. Offenders
stole from a car in a car park.
25th Lockeridge. Burglars attempted to
break into a house using a spade.

In an EMERGENCY dial 999, all NON-EMERGENCY calls 0845 408 7000
(Your call will be recorded)
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